The University of California Santa Cruz Amateur Radio Club Net will begin in two minutes. If anyone would like to make or arrange a call before the net, please do so now.

Good evening,
Calling all radio amateurs, this is <CALLSIGN>, your Net Control station for the University of California Santa Cruz Amateur Radio Club's 2 meter net.

This net meets on scheduled Thursday evenings at 8 P.M. here on the UCSC repeater on 145.31 MHz, negative offset, PL 94.8. The purpose of this net is to allow UCSC ARC members and guests to practice operating on 2 meters. More information about the net, including our net script and a full schedule, is available on our web site, hams.soe.ucsc.edu.

Members, guests, and visitors are all welcome to participate in this net. Following check-ins, we will have club announcements, followed by our rag chew. Please indicate to Net Control at check-in if you have any club announcements, and if you are not participating in this evening's rag chew.

[The topic of the week, if any.]

Anyone with emergency or priority traffic may interrupt this net at any time. Does anyone have any emergency or priority traffic this evening?

That is always relieving. Now I will take check-ins by call sign suffix.

Let's start with A thru H, member stations Alpha thru Hotel please give your callsign, name, and location.
Net control would like to acknowledge...

Any other member stations Alpha thru Hotel?

Now, for member stations with suffixes I thru S, India thru Sierra. Please give your callsign, name, and location.
Ok, net control would like to acknowledge...

Any other member stations India thru Sierra?

To the bottom of the alphabet, member stations T thru Z, Tango thru Zulu, please check in now with your callsign, name, and location.
Net control would like to acknowledge...

Ok, member stations anywhere in the alphabet, A-Z, Alpha – Zulu, please come now with your callsign, name, and location.

Now moving on to any visitor or guest stations, or any late member check-ins, anywhere in the alphabet A thru Z, Alpha thru Zulu. Please check in with your callsign, name, and location.
Ok, last call, if there is *anyone* else Alpha thru Zulu, please go ahead.

Now for club announcements:  
[Call stations with announcements in order (or priority request) one at a time.]  

Now for our rag chew. [Topic of the week, if any.] I will start at the top of my list, and we’ll begin with:  
[Call your check-in stations in order (or priority request) one at a time, after their transmission if you have a comment keep it brief at your discretion, acknowledge and thank them for checking in.]  
[Go through the list repeatedly until everyone has passed on making more comments.]  
ID every 10 minutes!  

Are there any last minute check-ins, or anything else for the good of the net?  
[Acknowledge each station in order]  
[Net Control gives own check-in]  

This will conclude the UCSC Amateur Radio Club's 2 meter net.  

[If there IS NOT a net control for next week:]  
No net control is scheduled for next week. Would any members like to volunteer for net control?  
[Wait for volunteers]  

[If there IS a net control for next week:]  
This net will meet again next Thursday evening at 8:00 P.M. here on the UCSC repeater on 145.31 MHz, negative offset, PL 94.8. Next week's net control is <OTHER CALLSIGN>.  

[If there IS SILL NOT a net control for next week:]  
There will be no net next week.  

The full schedule for all upcoming nets is available on our web site at hams.soe.ucsc.edu.  

I would like thank:  
[Acknowledge all your check-in’s by name and call sign]  
for joining us this evening. Thanks so much for all your check-ins.  

This is your net control, <CALLSIGN>, wishing you 73 and returning the repeater to regular amateur use.